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President McCall Disavows the Better ; A HU 1ÜL D£) 1 111/ 1 H=J 
to Insurance Men. I
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yachting accident ACROSS THE BORDERTHEY WANT THE CZAR.

Ôerlinites Are Anxious That the 
Should Visit Their City.

i ■ CONFIDENCE RENEWED.

A Rise in United States Stocks on the 
London Market.

Czar

Denver, Ang. 18.—State Auditor , -,
Parks, who threatened to cancel the j The Prince of Naples Is to Marry ; Aug. 18.—The question which
license to do business in Colorado of any t Princess Helene of Mon. If D0W agitating the minds of the inhab-
mutual insurance company using its j liants of the German capital is whether
funds for the dissemination of campaign btenegrv. or not the Czar will come to Berlin. Up
literature, has received the following j , to this time it has merely been officially
telegram : , z announced that the Czar and Czarina

“C. C. Parke, Superintendent of In- | __ will be the guests of the Emperor at
surance: Yours of the 11th inst. receiv- i Though Long Entertaining e Dis* Breslau and Goerlitz, but as Vienna and 
ed. No circular or other letter has been j like for Marriage He is En- P*«s will be the scenes of elaborate re
sent out by any official of this company . gaged at Last. cations, the Berliners are jealously
to its policy holders. This statement is V xians lest the Czar and Czarina should
made tq apply to all policy holders. See ________ slight their city.
our letter dated to you yesterday. ;! , papers declare that it is their belief

“New York Life Insurance Co.” Ato„e rime was Rennrteri Pnwaaad î?at 11 is 1,16 intention of the Russian 
In regard *to a letter from the Denver ** ga* Emperor to come here, but to give to his

agents of the New York Life Insurance to Every L i married (Princess visit an aspect of minor importance.
Company, President McCall explain<-d _ of Europe. This has aroused the leaders of official
that the circular letter of a political na- - _________ Circles, as evidenced by an “inspired”

with him which appeared in an eastern tono Enjanuele, Prince of Naples, eldest fut is seemingly intended to give positr’" 
newspaper. - &?n a,ld, ^ir-apparent to the King of It- intimation to the public that it is not

aly, is betrothed to Princess Helene of the intention of Nicholas II to visit the
11 IP HIT) mo IDDTITTXÎP Montenegro, third daughter-- of the «ty of Berlin at all and has not beenMr M nr It \ AKR V NU 'Tp -prmce °f M^ntenegr01 e from the first. The paper makes no di-111L111UL1YJ All ill V lit II The Princess was born on January 8. ■ feet announcement to this effect, how-

1873 «s beautiful, of fine physique, and : ever, and the whole matter probably
highly educated, though not accustomed awaits the definite decision of the Czar,
to luxury, or even td much comforts. In

Collides With the Isolde Lord Russell. Chief Justice of Eng
land, ft Being Royally 

Entertained.

London, Aug. 18.—The American 
ket dominated the stock exchange during 
last week. The- settlements showed 
only comparatively small open accounts, 
one small failure and/ a few African 
plungers who recently turned their at
tentions to , Americans were severely 
pinched. The news of Bryan’s failure 
to make an impression on the people of 
New York caused prices to rebound as 
violently as they were put down recent
ly, while the record of the gold crushing 
report from the Rand put- spirit into the 
African market and indirectly influenced 
all markets. Foreigners are firm, ex,* 
eept Grecian stocks, which' are weak, 
owing to reports of an entanglement of 
Greece in the Cretean troubles. London 
«locks have fallen sharply on the state
ment that the Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company will come 
to terms with the dock committee and 
avoid the necessity for the new wharves. 
Americans declined slightly on Satur
day on realizations,- but the market 
shows a general rise, varying from 1 io 
3 points on the week.

The Meteor
Off Bouttasea and Damages

mar- s
:the Latter. I

Von Zedwitz Struck; by I all 
Almost In-

Another Expedition Landed in Cuba 
— Insurgents Destroying 

Much Property

;Baron
ing Rigging and

st anti y Killed. an-

Some of the news-»
\

of DisabledDeceased was Owner
Yacht and Well Known in 

Official Circles.

American Goods in French Market 
—Yaqnls Join Revolution

ary Movements.

Southsea, Aug. 18.—The Ailsa, Britan
nia, Satanita and Meteor started this 
-lorning in a race for the vice-commo- 

and £25. Not long after the 
the Meteor collided with jRaron 

Zedwitz’s American yacht fsolde.
the crew

Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., Aug. 18.—Lord 
Russell, chief justice of England, is be
ing royally entertained here. Henry 
Villiard, Lord Russell’s host, declares 
the chief justice is delighted with his 
visit to the United States, and has ex
pressed great admiration of the scenery 

. along the Hudson.
Philadelphia, Aug. 18.—Information 

hag been received here by the Cuban 
revolutionary party that an expedition 
consisting of seventy*five men and a 
large quantity of war munitions landed 
in Cuba last Thursday. The expedition 
was originally sent out from this coun
try and went to a South American port, 
whence the landing was made.' A num
ber of Americans, including several 
Philadelphians, are said to be in the 
party.

The British steamship Ardanrose ar
rived at this port last night from Hav
ana, Sagup, Matanzas and Daiquiri, 
with a cargo of sugar and iron- orê. She 
skirted two-thirds of the coast of Cuba 
and camp fires of the insurgents on the 
mountain tops were distinctly seen. The 
destruction of property by torches was 
also visible. Hundreds of acres of su
gar cane and millions- of dollars’ worth 
of machinery have been swept away 
within a short time. While at Sagua 
the Ardanrose was overhauled three 
times by a- Spanish gunboat. At Dai
quiri the vessel loaded iron ore at the 
Spanish-American mines. These mines 
are surrounded by insurgents who are 
practically in possession of the place.

Washington, Aug. 18.—The French 
people who have for so long "imposed 
upon the credulous American public by 
shipping to them as the finest French 

-.products Maine herring and Southern 
cotton seed oil in the shape of sardines 
and olive oil, are now suffering from a 
counter imposition which is brought to 
light by United States Consul Germain 
at Zurich. In the Course of his report, 
to the state department on the, subject 
of American dried fruits in Switzerland, 
he speaks of the success that attended 
the introduction in France last season of 
California prunes. Then following out 
the prospect thus opened up he says the 
French receivers are arranging to have 
all such fruits packed in cases similar 
to those used in France and bearing 
French marks, so that the goods may 
be sold to the retailer as French fruit.

Nogales, Arizona, Aug. 18.-«-Word has 
been received here to the effect that 
Yaquis, numbering about 1,000, employ
ed in placer mining in Alter, district j>f 
Sonora, Cirnega, 80 miles southwest of - 
Nogales, have arisen in sympathy with 
the recent revolutionary movement at 
this place.

Oswego, N.Y., Aug. 18.—Three huge 
funnel-shaped waterspouts formed in 
Lake Ontario about two miles off this 
port at 7 o’clock this morning, moved 
down the lake and nuracted a great deal 
of attention. Shortly after they burst 
and disappeared and then came a heaVy 
rain and hailstorm. The latter did some 
damage to crops.

1(lore’s cup 
start k
von

dismasted.The latter was
knocked overboard and Baron von Zed- ! Preparing for Opening of Parliament j fact she hardly knows what it is to have ' mzx a tiettzwt apn m « tvtv 

seriously injured by„ falling rig- at Ottawa (To-Morrow—For- ! Pin money or a wardrobe allowance. || 111 I'll I H K r II IT UL
'-«ispital mal Opening Thursday. i She has ben brought up in the style of a 1 VU illUvIl llJuiS 1 ill Lj

highland chieftain’s daughter of the 
last century. At one time she was an- 

« nounced as engaged to King Milan of 
Servis.

I 1

MET WITH APPROVAL-xvitz so
that he was taken to-flgmg

-t Ityde unconscious.
The accident caused considerable ex 

It was at first

A

citement and confusion, 
reported that it was Emperor William s 
vacht that was dismasted. All the 
inembers of the crew of the Isolde Were 
knocked overboard, but were saved by 
boats from the other yachts.

In passing the committee boat the big 
vachts overtook the twenty-raters, the 
Britannia and Meteor, then almost 
abreast the Isolde, narrowly escaping 
collision. The Britannia suddenly shift 
cl her helm to avoid the Saint, when 
the Meteor struck the Isolde, sweeping to parliament.
hi-r from s-em to stern with her bow- Members are arriving from all parts i wife for the present Czar, in'- case the
sprit. The Isolde’s mainmast and sails atteud **„ „n(,nin„ of nariiament to- 1 Hessian match was not consummated. : Washington City, Aug. 18.—Consul-
i cashed overboard, carrying with them M M „ arrived from the Czar= naturally, is greatly interested ! General James H. Milligan, at Apia,-
noarlv all of the crew of the Isolde, and morrow. Mr. Maxwell arrived, trom m p.er fupure and wdi, ;n au probability, ! d_ , , i; -
severely crushed Baron von Zedwitz. Toronto to-day. Nearly all the western bestow upon Montenegro, further marks ™ voluminous report

The Britannia and Meteor immediate- mén wül be here this afternoon. j of his approbation, which may or may % e stat^ department upon the condi-
iv hove to and lowered their boats for To-morrow very few of the 213 mem- not take the form of arms, ammunition, ; tî0n °f the islands. A portion of the re- 
t'he assistance of the men struggling in bers will be absent when the election of etc., as was the case not long ago. j port is devoted to a review of the gov-
tlie water. The Ailsa and other yachts a speaker comes on. The formal open- The Prince of Naples, it is well ernment of the islands by the United 
Allowed their example. I ing of the house does not take place un- known, has entertained a strong djslike gyateg Germany and Great Britain nn-

Baron von Zedwitz, when pulled out of ! til Thursday. for marriage. It has been pointed out i > thL BerHn treMv This treaty Mr
the water, had a bad cut in his head j A small squad of Tupper’s pets, that he is not_ blessed with a strong , jIiu-ban concludes was^ mirtake’ anti
and was bleeding from his ears. He twenty-five in number, who were official constitution, although it is not known ; maintain it té ne™,At in n „vôt i
was taken al>oard a steam yacht imme- iy styled “messengers,” but who did lit- that there is anything organically wrong ; n .?• k
diately and hurried to Ryde, where the ! tie else than draw their salaries wrtn ! with him, but perhaps his morbid semi- | . p “f- ’ TTia..aa
nearest hospital was, but he died while , unfailing punctuality and regularity, I ment of the subject can be best ex- otatp , p r , .. _D1
on board the steam yacht. | have been relieved from their onerous pressed bf the words attributed to him aTfgL hi 1ZV+ / V

The Isolde, in addition to losing he» : duties through the thoughtfulness of when discussing his health. He said: \ a' . tf it be süid that the treaty,
mast, etc., had her bow stove in and Mr. Tarte. “1 shall never marry.” When pressed i matters nn worse L®a“°^
was towed back to Southsea, both of the j J. Marion and I. Aube, two draughts- for a reason he replied: “I will not give | ™ , ’ ° j* 9®^ 1 claimed with
races being abandoned. men in the public works department, Italy a hunchback king.” ! *em better in w /The Isolde is a twenty-rater, ■ .M'by ! have been notified that their serdcas. His uncle, Prince Oddone, was a of Inltnilil a"
the If-rraheffe. and- was origirfuASElA. i »v*l not be required after the' «mV otherwise deformed and • postulate is to confess
property of Prince Leopold of Germany, this month. They were discharged on' this, it seems, has made a serions iffi- | . ‘,7;, . . . „ '
for whom she was built. Subsequently ! the report of Mr. Coste, chief engineer, pression on, the mind of the young I ™ tne present government of 8a- 
*lic was sold to Zedwitz and taken to ! xvho said there was no work for them. Prince of Naples, who otherwise is pror j „. ' - , . .
England on the deck of the Hamburg- ' So far Mr. Tarte has not dismissed any- nounced to be a most amicable, worthy ! “reigning king is de-

merican steamship Russia. one except a Mr. Obay, whom Mr. Des- young man. The objection of the ^ T ^ voluntary
-he has fine lines and has been re ! jardins and Mr. Ouimet employed 10 Prince of Naples to marriage has been J". cbarlt.y’ ln , .fact—9f
rkably successful in races on this side read the newspapers and make clip- so strong that speculation had it he a*' P°”10“ hla.,fa™lly. or t”be wh° 

ie water. Capt. Parker and. Mate pings. Mr. Tarte does not require any- would resign his succession to the , ? wb!le forei8n officers of
! ippor came over with her on the Bus- one for this work and consequently Mr. throne in favor of King Humbert’s ne- j f enjoy salaries from his

1. and she was first raced in the Med- j Obay had to go. All the other dismiss- phew, the Duke of Aosta, who was ye“ e.. m excess of the value of
' -r.dtean. She is of. the fin and bulb 1 ais were made on the recommendation married .last year to Princess Helene of f ®ejT195s performed.

f vacht. has small cockpit and of the chief officers of the department. Orleans, daughter of the late Count of 1 ““ a all La ?ala-Yy’ long ™
modious cuddy and is capable of ac Montreal, Aug. 18.—The Witness, dis- Paris, who had been looked upon as a a ®lol?d °,ut ™ hlm’lt:. comes from 

odatiag .twelve persons. She is a cussing the Conservative leadership, possible future king of Italy. The j 9 ha9ds of a f°reign official, who exer- 
vachf of Mr. Howard Gould’s Ni- concludes: “If Wallace’s leadership ] Prince of Naples is of short stature, 9lse® , P«.easure to pay or withhold. His

succeeds in North Grey and Pateron is grave and sedate in manner, resembling , ,1S. m no sense. Queen, nor
, on Zedwitz was a German defeated, there will no doubt be a strong 1 his grand-father King Victor Emanuel ™ entitled to consideration that the 

„unvUlor tida member of botn j effort made at the caucus to elect him and the father of King Humbert. | bal^lad women who file hack and forth
■ichstng and Prussian diet. He had . leader. As that would involve a final The Prince has a decided bent for beaches. A straggling vill-

(1 mrlmmeut about 25 years, was f ^rea^ wjtfi the French bleus they can study, speaking French and English in .Wlthln and part of the kingdom, lev-
n,= uithority r; finance in politics , hardly look for success. Foster is the addition to the Italian readily anl is ms import and export duties on every

tile leaJer of the Free Conser- ; ay)je man the party Under him -he looked upon as one of the most admir- , ar s worth of merchandise brought
«arty. Although comparatively ! ty would have a chance to cleanse able of all the princes of Europe. !n or shipped out of the kingdom, lend-

n ym. man he was unanimously re- itgelf and adopt new and improved Constantinople, Aug. 17—News re- ing °ut of lts revenues to the kingdom
comme,ided in 1890 by the state Cabinet | methods and a better policy. ceived here from the Island of Crete j harely enough to pay the most meagre
for the vacant post of minister ot j preScott Aue 18—Angus Grant for says that more serious fighting has tak- j expenses and the salaries of foreign offi-finance He was not appointed be- j m™eara su^erinUndeM of the G N en place in Apocorona district, at Ten-

> fanse the emperor had taken a fancy w Telegraph Company at Montreal, Is eden and elsewhere. A1* the machinery of the government
,o Dr. Miquel. dead -------------------------- —perhaps it is not too rpuch to say of

Kingston, Aug. 18,-John Burdau, of AGAINST STANDARD OIL. sev-eral govcrnments-is in active opera- 
St. Lambert, Quebec, was drowned in ---------- Wlthin the Precmcts of thls httIe

looks for Another Phan^e nf Fmn« the harbor here by the upsetting of a Germany to Impose a High Duty on ,00kS ror Anotner unange ot r ron. , American Oil. j year m an<3 year out, frown ominously
During the Campaign. I Montreali Aug. 18.-Joseph and Li- ---------- ! 2?°* *bis sborf. in, snPP°rt jhe goy'

Holton, Kan., Aug. IS.—Ex-United 1 guori Riendeau, proprietors of the Ter- Berlin, Aug. 18.—As a result of the . , h.e ^ which does not
States Senator John J. Ingalls, who is rapin Hotel, Longuiel, have entered ae- agitation in newspaper circles and am- I exist within their effective ranges and 
campaigning in Kansas, spoke to an en- i «on for $10,000 damages against the ong the business men, growing out of ye* a“ offender within half a dozen 
thusiastic crowd of 4,(KM) expounding 1 cure of the parish, Rev. Father Tasse, the alleged amalgamation of the last ^iles of the seat of so many authorities 
Republican principles. After X meet- ! who, they allege, referred in injurious * three of the independent oil firmwith buffs th^ nowX^if 1 invalid» 
ing he aired his views on the political terms to their establishment in a recent the Standard Oil Company, and the re- p j ^.pf l^st of whitl
outlook stonnim? to sneak nf Mr Brv sermon. port that the American company now ; ernment. In the midst of all, white-an’s notification address. Senator^n- ! Cornwall, Aug. 18,-The three year controls the petroleum market, it is now , *:Iad me^ellgers of «own and consul
galls said among other things: “It is not old daughter of Elias Pratt was burned announced that it is possible that the | *•>* ^ and fro «’ong the blazing beach, 
undue eulogy to say tha™by his Madi- to death in her father’s house. The government will take steps to facilitate j the bearers of imposs.b e envelopes, in
s«>n Square Garden speech 'he (Bryan) child was left alone asleep and it is sup- the importation of Galician oil. « | 2 o£s"hiXroMd out^o mP^rTnf 
has put himself on a higher plane than posed a spark from Pratt’s pipe fired also rumored that an. attempt will be cations that round out the measures of 
he has yet occupied inteUectually.” , some shavings as he left the bouse, made to impose an almost prohibitive «me in this kindergarten of diplomacy.

Ingalls a.,d. I „.d, » «•» - Amm™.,!_______ „

i cdni'tS & ! f. m ss^%srL«. « », again ™.

interested in the silver question than in province of Quebec Grand Council of neace all the seenritv that governmentthe other aspects of the campaign. I Royal Tempers of Temperance, is dead The Insurgents Victorious in a Sharp ^ ^ggur vigib, ,an^ghfg. Thefp
00k for an entire change of front in oar here, aged 57 years. - * £ is no immi ’ tion no influx of canital or

JSÆÆXrre S ' sX^m^nds1^, oteTS ^ndon, Aug. ^dispatch to the

ffidëindenT^tffig Jnd'l X” ns‘for Manitoba to°aTsis? XthThar’ fresh Turk^bMallion6 arrived IXt he which is income; waif as Vy have 
anticipate many surprises but ! have vest. The party was not as large as island of Crete last week. There was waited for thirty years; wait for the ab- 
never felt more faith that the appeal last year because Manitoba did not want sharp fighting throughout Friday in the rogation of the treaty as they and their
to the conscience and courage oi th‘ *o many this season. Mr. Scott, the im province of Maleviza, just outside of fathers waited for its coming.”
American people will not be^n vain” mgiration agent, accompanied the party Herkalion. The insurgents, 900 in °nly a small part of the islands, he

in vain. who werp hardy lookjJ1g lot. A great number, were victfirious. They drove the s«ys, are under control of this govern-
I many who leave on these excursions re Turkish troops ta the military zone i f ment: back from the shore and in the
main in the west and settle. The Can- Herkalion, capturing four cannan and | town the people do as they please.

“home a considerable quantity of arms and The treaty, made by three govern- 
ammunition. ments for 'the government of a fourth,

isi not considered a success. The differ
ent forms of government sought to be 
brought together are irreconcileable. 
There is too much friction.

Sail-bury*e Remarks Concerning Ar
bitration on Saturday Last at 

Installation Ceremonies.

Samoa Languishes Under Interna-
l*>- 1

■:Two Drang ta tmen and Squad of Mes
sengers Who are Now “Ag’in 

the Government.”

The Prince of Naples, whose matri
monial prospects have been commented 
upon in the newspapers for years past, 

j and who at some time or other has been 
j reported engaged to nearly every un- 

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—Yesterday after- ; married princess in_ Europe, including
! Prmcess Maud of Wales and Princess 

Alexandria of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, 
it is understood, completed the work ut first met Princess Helene at Venice and 
preparing the estimates for presentation 1 was greatly struck with her beauty. As

the Princess was held in reserve as a

tional Agreement— Treaty 
a Failure.

Ïi
Press Comments on Venezuelan Dis

pute- Salisbury (Should Not 
Yield to Olney.

How King’s Salary is Doled out to 
Him by Foreigners—Start

ling Report.
noon the cabinet had a long session and, S

IV
London, Aug. 16.—The statement con

cerning arbitration made by the Marquis 
of Salisbury on Saturday last when he 
was installed as lord warden of the, 
Cinque ports -is attracting widespread at
tention. The Times, Daily News, and 
the Dailj^ Chronicle editorially comment 
on tife importance of the premier's 
statements. The Pall Mall Gazette, re
ferring to Mr. Balfour's remarks on Fri
day, concludes* a, column leading article 
this afternoon with the following re
marks: “Mr. Balfour and the Marquis 
of Salisbury’s arbitration statements 
have caused unfeigned satisfaction 
to thousands of members of our com-. 
mon Anglo-Saxon stock on both sides of 
the Atlantic.”

The St. James Gazette this afternoon 
says the country will receive the arbi
tration news with the greatest satisfac
tion. Further on the came apper re~
inarka IF Refuses to believe the Marquis
of Saushùry will “be so feeble as to 11
yield to Secretary Olney’s demands for 
the inclusion of the settled districts in 
the Venezuelan arbitration scheme.”

The Globe, while completely endorsing 
the arbitration movement, remarks: 
“The new arrangement, what ever its 
details, should certainly be defined in 
most exact terms in cases which lie 
within and without the Monroe doc
trine.”

The Bradford Observer to-day says it 
understands that, with the sanction of 
the Marquis of Salisbury, Sir Julian- 
Pauncefote, British ambassador " in 
Washington, who is now in this city, 
explained to Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt., 
opposition leader in the house of com
mons, the full situation of affairs re
garding the proposed arbtiration prior to 
Mr. Balfour’s remarks on the subject, 
in the house of commons. In regard to 
the lands in dispute it says: “If they 
are held to belong to Venezuela British 
settlers are then entitled to withdraw 
and be compensated for whatever losses 
they may sustain by such withdrawal.”
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THE NORTH POLE.
F- HOT" IN TEXAS.

General Greelÿ’s Views on Explorer 
-, Nansen’s Trip.

Exeter, N. H., Aug. 18.—Brig. Gen. A. 
W. Greeley, in an interview with an As
sociated Press reporter, in regard to the 
Nansen expedition said that the reports 
thus far published were yet too meagre 
to form an opinion. Gen. Greely said:

“Nansen apparently wintered or. 
Fianz:Josef land, and he says he saw no 
land north of 82 degrees. The journey 
was one of extreme danger, and it is 
remarkable that he returned alive. Ac
cording to the reports, the land reached 
by my expedition is the most northerly 
land yet attained. Nansen’s most 
northern point is at sea. He went just 
two degrees and 52 minutes further 
north than did Lockwood and Brainerd, 
of my "expedition, in 1882. When Nan
sen’s observations are worked out they 
will prove his explorations and will also 
make interesting reading.”

Gen. Greely said that notwithstanding 
Nansen’s reports of an ocean to the pole, 
recent deductions show that there is 
land near that point, but that it is north 
of North America, rather than Siberia. 

I “Apparently Nansen travelled only 120 
miles from where he abandoned his 
ship,” said the general. “This is less 
than ljalf the distance that Lockwood 

'and -Brainerd travelled from the head
quarters of my expedition at Lady 
Franklin bay. but I want to say right 
here that Nansen’s perseverance is 
worthy of the Scandinavian race, 
think that, the expedition will disappoint 
those who believe that Franz Josef land 
extends to the pole. The predictions of 

! six months ago that Nansen’s safe re 
I turn lay in the possibility that he would 

make and winter at Franz Josef land, 
seems to have been verified.”

SENATOR INGALLS’ VIEWS. The People Are Complaining of the 
Awful Heat.The guns of great men-of-war,

Dallas, Tex., Aug. 18.—The sun went 
down on a parched and withered earth, 
the mercury registering 105. It came up 
boiling hot, and at 1 o’clock it reached 
104, while at 3 o’clock the mercury 
reached the unprecedented height of 
108 degrees, the hottest weather on 
record- for this section. Men panted 
like tired hounds from the chase and 
sought in every' way to avoid the intoler
able heat. At 11 o’clock a little shower 
of rain, with a gust of wind, came up 
aai'i sent the thermometer down to 98 
and gave the people hope that this was 
the culminating day of the most extra
ordinary heat period ever experienced in 
Texas.
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HiTHE IRISH CONVENTION.

No Cessation in the Bitterness Between 
the Factjons.

Dublin, Aug. 19.—The preliminary 
meeting now being held in this ci^y 
prior to the general convention of Irish
men indicates no cessation in the bitter
ness existing between the various fac
tions. At a meeting of the followers of 
T. M. Healy, Mr. Murphy, a fellow 
member of parliament, presided. Mr. 
Murphy made a brief speech, and during 
the address declared: “The alleged con
vention called by John Dillon is a fraud. 
It is intended merely to ensnare the Am
erican delegates.”

T. M. Healy, who was present, also 
made a hitter attack upon John Dillon. 
Among other things Mr. Healy said: 
“The Irish party will never succeed with 
John Dillon at its head. The convention 
will utterly fail to effect a union of the 
Irish race.”

The scenes on the streets were excit
ing many of the leaders narrowly es
caping personal’injury. In the opposing 
meeting the speakers were constantly 
interrupted by groanings, hissings and 
bootings.
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THE BALTIC CANAL.

:
Emperor William Pleased at the Sue- adian Pacific proposes to run

seekers’ excursions” on September 1st 
j and 15th.

"Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—General Supt.

1
cess of the Work. !

BRYAN’S CHANCES.Berlin, Aug. 18.—The Zeitune records

SSSSSw irSti"3S3
men-of-war moved at a rate of sneed Toronto, have returned from a trip 
«'«seutial for naval manoeuvres and thmugh the Kootpnay country. Al) ex 
their successful passage through the press surPnse at the amount of mining 
canal under forced draught is regarded °P«a«ons and declare we must have a 
as an indication that the new canal will road bmlt tbrough the Crow’s Nest pass 
110 Perfectly accessible in case of emer, 5? 0ace 'J b’'silTf is to ***** f,or 
Keney for the largest ironclads i Canada- Rossland has now 6000 people,

but 90 per cent, are Americans.

The St. James’ Gazette Thinks He May 
Be Elected.

London, Aug. 18.—The St, James’ Ga
zette this afternoon publishes a leading 
article pointing out that Bryan’s chan
ces of election to the presidency of the 
United States are not hopeless, conclud
ing with the remark : *“It is impossible 
to doubt that thousands of Americans 
will vote for Bryan and free silver, 
mainly because they think it- will mean 
a deadly blow at English capitalists and 
financiers who are supposed to have 
sucked the gold from the country and 
impoverished the artisans and farmers.. cents.

Think it Over.
' Have yon ever heard of a medicine 
with such a record of cures as Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla? Don’t you know that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the One True 
Blood Purifier, has proved, over and 
over again, that it has power to cure, 
even after all other remedies fail? If 
yon have impure blood you may take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla with the utmost 
confidence that it will do you good.
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When Baby was rick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

1RWAL, Baking Powder» !I All cases of weak or lame back, backache, 
I rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one 
! of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladone 
1 Backache Plasters. Price 26 cents. Try 

them.

Highest of all in leavening
&ren ftft.-ll. S. Government Report HOOD’S PILLS assist digestion. 25 A. Pimbury, Cowichan, and Jas. Hag- 

gart, Wellington, are at the Oriental.1
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